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Abstract— The modified thermal device model was1

adapted to determine the channel temperature of the2

AlGaN/GaN HEMT operating under pulsed and quasi-static3

conditions. The differential analysis of the isothermal and4

thermal part of the resulting current, as well as ambient5

temperature variation, is utilized to determine the average6

channel temperature. Ambient temperature increases in7

the device operating range is required under low-power8

operation only, while under high-power operation the ther-9

mal stress of the device is significantly reduced due to10

small ambient temperature variation. In addition, trapping11

phenomena incorporation is demonstrated to obtain more12

accurate results utilizing the HEMT threshold voltage shift13

and transconductance. For experimental verification of the14

thermal model, Al0.25Ga0.75N/GaN HEMT electrical proper-15

ties are investigated. Experimentally verified results are in16

a good agreement with numerical simulations.17

Index Terms— AlGaN, average channel temperature,18

charge trapping, FET, GaN, HEMT.19

I. INTRODUCTION20

THE high mobility combined with a high carrier density in21

two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) in gallium nitride22

(GaN)-based wide bandgap structure gives an opportunity23

to fabricate the advanced electrical devices like high elec-24

tron mobility transistors (HEMTs) exhibiting superior prop-25

erties in the field of high-power, temperature, frequency, and26

microwave applications [1], [2], [3]. However, high operating27

voltage resulting in a high local electric field and dissipated28

power density bringing device self-heating have an impact29

on the device reliability although those negative phenomena30
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are nowadays suppressed by advanced horizontal and vertical 31

device design such as substrates with high thermal conduc- 32

tance utilization [4], [5], [6]. 33

Besides plenty of experimental methods to estimate device 34

operation temperature like Raman spectroscopy or inter- 35

ferometric mapping [7], [8] electrical measurements utiliz- 36

ing low-power operating regime including external heating 37

[9], [10] were employed taking advantage from specific 38

electro-thermal device properties if the active device itself is 39

concerned as temperature sensor [11], [12]. 40

Here isothermal and thermal processes are required to be 41

sorted to obtain relevant results. Besides that, the device reli- 42

ability plays a significant role during the measurements when 43

ambient temperature variation along the operating tempera- 44

ture range is required. Moreover, pulse measurements suffer 45

from finite applied voltage increase and real device electrical 46

parasitic capacitance. Therefore, low-power measurements are 47

utilized, the quasi-static and pulse measurements relation is 48

highlighted, and isothermal current at the beginning of the 49

pulse is estimated. The theoretical considerations are possible 50

to be applied for ungated or gated field-effect transistor (FET) 51

structure neglecting gate current. In this work, they are practi- 52

cally utilized to acquire AlGaN/GaN HEMT channel average 53

temperature based on hypothetic situation demonstrated by 54

infinite channel thermal conductance in the active device area 55

where power density inside plays no role to avoid thermal 56

gradient calculations. The obtained experimental results under 57

low-power and high-power operations are compared taking 58

average temperature meaning into account and subsequently 59

verified by temperature profile simulations. 60

II. THEORY 61

The same temperature is supposed to be reached along the 62

device active area corresponding to the average temperature 63

TA [13]. The resultant current IDS change between two ohmic 64

contacts of gated or ungated FET structure is described by 65

thermal current change dIT , assigned to dTA including thermal 66

thermal change of carrier concentration, velocity and mobility, 67

and isothermal current change d IE at defined time interval 68

dt. Isothermal current change d IE = d IVE + d ITE is related 69

to d IVE caused by immediate applied gate voltage VGS or 70

drain voltage VDS change including parasitic electric capac- 71

itance charge. The term d ITE corresponds to trapped charge 72

isothermal variation [13]. Trapped charge variation under the 73
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Fig. 1. Measured current IDS, initial current ID0, isothermal current ID0 +
ΔITE at VDS = 2 V.

gate is linearly assigned to threshold voltage VTH shift of74

gated structure because of virtual gate superposition [14]. The75

correct dIT and dIE acquisition during time interval dt is76

requisite for proper dTA determination.77

Ambient temperature and zero dissipated power along the78

device active area are the initial conditions. After rectangular79

VGS or VDS pulse application at the zero time, the resultant80

current ID0 = IDS(0) is reached supposing negligible rising81

time in comparison to thermal time constants.82

A. Low-Power Operation Condition83

Coming out from TA definition [13] for rectangular volt-84

age pulse for small power dissipation P(t) = VDS(t)IDS(t)85

and inconsiderable P(t) variation the thermal resistance86

�RA(t, T0) = TA/P(t) is defined at time t and low-power87

ambient temperature T0L utilizing �TA = TA−T0L . In the FET88

case, linear operating regime exhibits relatively low spatial89

deviation of the power dissipation and temperature distribution90

along the device active area.91

The device investigated at two ambient temperatures T0L ,92

T0L + �T0L of relatively small difference �T0L exhibits93

the active area differential temperature �T ∗
A and differential94

current �I ∗
DS = kT �T ∗

A resulting in �TA/�T ∗
A = �IT /�I ∗

DS95

utilizing �TA = TA − T0L and �IT ≈ IDS(t) − ID0 − �I TE(t)96

because of the same thermal coefficient kT and relatively97

small P(t) variation during low-power operation [13], [14]98

as illustrated in Fig. 1. Isothermal trapping phenomena are99

covered by the term �ITE.100

Therefore, RA is possible to be calculated under low-101

power operation condition. The VGS or VDS step is required102

to be sufficiently high to acquire �IT . Dissipated power103

difference �P∗(t) = VDS�I ∗
DS(t) brings ��T ∗

A = T0L +104

RA(t, T0L)�P∗(t). Subsequently, RA is yielded as105

�RA(t, T0L ) = �T0L IT

VDS�I ∗
DS(t)

[ID0 + �I TE(t)]−1. (1)106

Dissipated power change |�P∗(t)| � �T0L/RA(t, T0L)107

caused by �I ∗
DS variation turns (1) into the simplified form108

possible to be utilized especially for low VDS under low-power109

device operation110

�RA(t, T0L) = �T0L IT

VDS�I ∗
DS(t)IDS(t)

. (2)111

B. Average Temperature Estimation Possibilities 112

The ambient temperature T0H for high-power operation is 113

required to be distinguished from low-power operation ambi- 114

ent temperature T0L for TA recurrent calculations purposes 115

in the way TA,n = T0H + ∑n
k=1 �T A,k utilizing integer 116

series coefficients k and n. The average temperature difference 117

�T A,k is linearly dependent on dissipated power or time varia- 118

tion at TA,k = T0L utilizing RA(tk, TA,k) = RA(t, T0L ) or nor- 119

malized thermal resistance kR,k = RA(tk, TA,k)/RA(tk, T0H ) 120

from low-power measurements. 121

Under the quasi-static state device operation, RA(t → 122

∞, TA,k) = RA∞(TA,k) is utilizing [15] resulting in 123

�TA∞,n = T0H +
∑n

k=1
RA∞

(
TA,k

)
Pk . (3) 124

The TA increase coming out from operation state time 125

superposition results in dTA(t)/dt ≈ P(t)d RA(t, TA)/dt . 126

This is applicable for rectangular pulse operation of small 127

proportional P(t) variation under high-power and low-power 128

operation and results in 129

�TA,n = T0H +
∑n

k=1

[
d RA

(
tk, TA,k

)
/dt

]
P(tk)tk . (4) 130

Although FET operating in the saturation regime exhibits 131

eligible temperature gradient and strongly uneven power dis- 132

sipation along the active area in comparison to linear regime, 133

the proper TA interpretation provides this method applicable. 134

C. Differential Average Temperature Calculation 135

To avoid TA misinterpretation for the high-power VGS or 136

VDS pulse response due to different high-power RA(t, TA) 137

and low-power RA(t, T0L ) values at TA = T0L caused by 138

partially various heat flux spatial distribution along the device 139

active area, the low-power operation is utilized to obtain 140

kR(t, T0L) = RA(t, T0L )/RA(t, T0H ) only. The condition of 141

similar normalized thermal resistance kR for both cases is 142

better fulfilled coming out from TA definition [15]. 143

The high-power IDS time dependence is required to be 144

obtained at two ambient temperatures of relatively small ambi- 145

ent temperature difference �T0H corresponding to active area 146

temperature difference �T ∗
A and resultant current difference 147

�I ∗
DS. Subsequently, dTA = �T ∗

Ad IT /�I ∗
DS is calculated 148

utilizing thermal current contribution d I T = d I DS − d I TE 149

during dt at t and TA including isothermal trapping current 150

contribution dITE. 151

The difference �T0H results in �P∗(t) = VDSn�I ∗
DS(t) and 152

��T ∗
A = [RA(t, TA)/RA(t, T0H )]T0H + [RA(t, TA)]�P∗(t) 153

[15], [16]. For thermal resistance and capacitance defined at 154

T0H the average temperature contribution dTA0 = dTA/k R , 155

�T ∗
A0 = �T ∗

A/k R are possible to be defined utilizing �T ∗
A0 = 156

�T0H + RA(t, T0H )�P∗(t), �RA(t, T0H ) = TA0/P(t) coming 157

out from linear �TA0 = TA0 − T0H dependence versus 158

dissipated power. Therefore, TA0 and TA increase result in 159

dTA0 = [
�T0H + RA(t, T0H )�P∗(t)

]
d I T /�I ∗

DS (5) 160

dTA = kR(t, TA)dTA0. (6) 161

The term RA(t, T0H ) in (5) is estimated from the pre- 162

vious operating point. Recurrent calculations allow average 163
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of measured current IDS at t ≈ 1 s
and initial current ID0 at VDS = 2 V. (Inset: top view microscope image of
investigated HEMT.)

temperature time dependence acquisition TA0,n = T0H +164 ∑n
k=1 �T A0,k and TA,n = T0H + ∑n

k=1 �T A,k using (5) as165

�TA0,k = [�T0H + RA,k−1(t, T0H )�P∗
k (t)]�I T,k/�I ∗

DS,k and166

(6) as �TA,k = kR,k�TA0,k corresponding to �tk .167

The condition RA(t, T0H )�P∗(t) � �T0H and |d I TE| �168

|d I DS| turns (5) into dTA = kR�T0H d I DS/�I ∗
DS. However,169

the term RA(t, T0H )�P∗(t) for high VDS plays significant role170

in (5).171

The recursive way of recurrent calculations starting at the172

end of long VGS or VDS pulse equivalent to quasi-static state173

and initial conditions RA∞ and TA∞ gives opportunity to avoid174

ID0 and P(t) estimation at the beginning of the voltage pulse.175

On the other hand, dITE is possible to be neglected in (5) at176

the pulse beginning.177

III. EXPERIMENTAL178

A. Structure Design and Experimental Setup179

The 14 nm Al0.25Ga0.75N/1.5 nm AlN/1700 nm GaN/75 nm180

TBR heterostructure was grown by MOVPE on 70-μm-thick181

4H-SiC substrate and top ohmic drain–source and gate182

contacts were formed by standard Au-based metalliza-183

tion to fabricate gated transmission line model (GTLM)184

Al0.25Ga0.75N/GaN HEMT of width w ≈ 100 μm with a gate185

of length dG ≈ 0.15 μm, the source to gate gap of length186

dGS ≈ 0.75 μm and the drain to gate gap of length dGS ≈187

1.5 μm [17] as shown in the inset of Fig. 2. The substrate188

backside Au contact soldered to 1-mm-thick CuMo leadframe189

makes possible to set investigated device in the open package190

placed on the Al thermal chuck preserved at a constant191

temperature.192

Semiconductor parameter analyzer Agilent 4155C and con-193

trolled thermal chuck were utilized to acquire IDS time194

response on VDS pulse of amplitude 2 and 20 V keep-195

ing zero VGS. The chuck temperature was set in the range196

25 ◦C–185 ◦C to compare low-power and high-power meth-197

ods based on ambient temperature and threshold voltage198

variation. Pulse measurements were done by utilizing pulse199

generator unit (PGU) as the 4155C extension unit. White200

LED illumination for one minute between measurements was201

utilized for the device recovery. The 3-D model incorporating202

device geometry, layout, and thickness of individual layers203

was employed in the 3-D thermal FEM simulations performed204

TABLE I
THERMAL COEFFICIENTS

by Synopsys TCAD Sentaurus [18]. Material thermal conduc- 205

tivity and capacity values were obtained from the previous 206

work and calibrated utilizing the measurements [19]. The 207

constant ambient temperature boundary condition is set to 208

the structure backside supposing ideal heat transfer between 209

leadframe and heatsink. The structure self-heating is simulated 210

by three thermal contacts placed along 2DEG between drain 211

and source corresponding to the dissipated power source 212

located: 1) along drain to source access region; 2) region 213

under the gate electrode; and 3) pinch-off region located at the 214

drain side gate edge [20]. The material thermal coefficients for 215

the structure model and thermal boundary resistance (TBR) of 216

the interfaces were taken from the literature and subsequently 217

calibrated using infrared imaging measurement and micro- 218

Raman thermometry [20]. 219

The thermal coefficients for the FEM simulation are in 220

Table I. The TBR is set to 1 × 104 cm2KW−1 at the GaN/SiC 221

interface. TBR value of 2 cm2KW−1 is set at the CuMo 222

leadframe/cooler interface. The cooler temperature is set to a 223

constant ambient temperature. It represents an ideal heatsink. 224

B. Trapping Phenomena Determination 225

The short-pulsed, long-pulsed, or quasi-static transfer I −V 226

characteristics measured at the same T0L and VDS are assumed 227

pointing on the same threshold voltage VTH independent on 228

VGS for the trapping free device. Therefore, VTH shift gives 229

opportunity to incorporate time dependent isothermal trapping 230

phenomena under the gate to determine TA [13]. 231

To acquire VTH(t → 0, T0L ) and isothermal transcon- 232

ductance gM0(T0L ), pulsed transfer I − V characteristics of 233

pulselength ∼100 ns, constant amplitude VDS = 2, 20 V, 234

sweeping amplitude VGS in the range −4 to 0 V, and T0L 235

range 25 ◦C–185 ◦C were measured. 236

The IDS time response was acquired using a combined VDS 237

and VGS pulse of length ∼1 s with a constant amplitude VDS = 238

2, 20 V, and a stepping amplitude VGS in the range −4 to −1 V. 239

This makes possible to approximate VTH(t, T0L) for t step of 240

one decade and T0L step ∼20 ◦C. Thus, it is possible to obtain t 241

and T0L dependent trapped charge isothermal current variation 242

�I TE(t, T0L ) = −gM0(T0L )[VTH(t, T0L ) − VTH(t → 0, T0L )]. 243

C. Thermal Resistance Determination 244

The IDS time dependence for voltage pulse of amplitude 245

VDS ≈ 2 V, VGS = 0 V and length tS ≈ 1 s was measured at 246
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Fig. 3. Thermal impedance RA and normalized thermal resistance kR
time dependence for T0L in the range of 25 ◦C–185 ◦C (40 ◦C step).

Fig. 4. Simulated and calculated average temperature TA versus
dissipated power in the quasi-static state.

varying ambient temperature T0L in the range of 25 ◦C–185 ◦C247

with the step ∼20 ◦C as depicted in Fig. 1. Then IDS approx-248

imation for 20 ns < t < 60 ns by exponential function results249

in tD ≈ 5 ns calculated by (A1) utilizing t1 ≈ 20 ns and ID0250

estimation by (A2) gives opportunity to plot ID0 + �ITE time251

dependence shown in Fig. 1.252

The dependence of the measured current IDS acquired at253

t ≈ 1 s equivalent to the quasi-static state on the ambient254

temperature and the estimated initial current ID0 at VDS =255

2 V is shown in Fig. 2. The term �ITE exhibits ∼2%–4% of256

the term IDS − ID0 under low-power operation.257

Subsequently RA(t, T0L) is calculated utilizing (1) and258

shifted by tD ≈ 5 ns is shown in Fig. 3. For TA determination259

under high-power operation at ambient temperature T0H ≈260

25 ◦C, RA(t, T0L ) is normalized utilizing time-dependent kR =261

RA(t, T0L)/RA(t, T0H ) as depicted in Fig. 3.262

D. Average Temperature Determination With Direct Use263

of Thermal Resistance264

Utilizing RA∞(TA,k) obtained by (1) in recurrent calcula-265

tions (3) results in average temperature determination in the266

quasi-static state as depicted in Fig. 4.267

The dissipated power time dependence P(t) was calculated268

from IDS and VDS time response at T0H ≈ 25 ◦C shown in269

Fig. 5. Employing t1 ≈ 70 ns in (A1) results in tD ≈ 17 ns270

Fig. 5. Short-time VDS, IDS, and logarithmic IDS time dependence. (Inset:
magnified IDS at VDS = 20 V.)

Fig. 6. Simulated and calculated average temperature TA and TA0 versus
time for pulsed operation.

and TA(t1) was estimated by (A4). Subsequently, TA recurrent 271

calculations (4) utilizing RA(tk, TA,k) obtained from Fig. 3 272

shifted by tD ≈ 17 ns were applied to obtain TA time 273

dependence as shown in Fig. 6. 274

To compare calculated and simulated results, the source- 275

to-gate serial resistance is supposed as the main thermal 276

parameter for the HEMT [9]. The simulated average channel 277

temperature of the source to the gate area is assumed as 278

TA. A good TA correspondence with numerical simulations 279

points on the small deviation between RA(t, T0L ) and 280

RA(t, TA) utilized in the linear and saturation regime, 281

respectively. 282

E. Average Temperature Determination Utilizing 283

Normalized Thermal Resistance 284

The application of the method introduced in theoretical 285

Section III-C is described below. The pulse VDS ≈ 20 V of 286

length tS ∼ 1 s for gate–source voltage VGS = 0 V at ambient 287

temperature T0H ≈ 25 ◦C and T0H + �T0H ≈ 35 ◦C was 288

applied and IDS time response was acquired as depicted in 289

Fig. 5 giving opportunity to determine �I ∗
DS. 290
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Fitting of IDS by exponential function in the range 70 ns <291

t < 200 ns results in tD ≈ 17 ns and ID0 estimation utilizing292

(A1) and (A2), respectively, taking high-power operation VDS293

and IDS rising time emphasized in Fig. 5 into account. Subse-294

quently, TA at t1 ≈ 70 ns was obtained utilizing (A3) as initial295

condition for recurrent calculations.296

The acquired �I T E (t, T0L ) dependence in experimental297

Section III-B allows to incorporate the isothermal trapping298

process under high-power operation at operating temperature299

TA = T0L by the term d I TE(t, T0L) ≈ �I TE(t + dt, T0L) −300

�I TE(t, T0L ) incorporated in d I T (t) = d I DS(t) − d I TE(t, TA)301

in (5).302

Recurrent calculations utilizing kR depicted in Fig. 3 shifted303

by tD ≈ 17 ns were applied to obtain TA time dependence304

as shown in Fig. 6 exhibiting a good correspondence with305

results obtained by device thermal simulation for investigated306

Al0.25Ga0.75N/GaN HEMT. The value TA0 calculated by (5)307

is kR independent and useful for RA(t, TO H ) comparison308

under low-power and high-power operation. Relative kR time309

variation is lower than relative RA variation, especially at310

the pulse beginning, hence incorrect tD determination under311

low-power operation is less considerable compared to method312

employing low-power operation RA directly. At the pulse313

beginning RA is determined mainly by elementary thermal314

capacitance combination whereas at the end of the pulse by315

elementary thermal resistance combination.316

IV. CONCLUSION317

The average channel temperature of the AlGaN/GaN HEMT318

under high-performance operation was determined using a319

modified device thermal model in pulsed and quasi-static320

operating mode. This was achieved by a differential analysis321

employing the isothermal and thermal part of the resulting322

current. The key advantages of the proposed method are323

as follows: 1) isothermal trapping phenomena are incorpo-324

rated utilizing threshold voltage shift and transconductance;325

2) device thermal stress suppression by the ambient tem-326

perature increase under the low-power operation only; and327

3) self-heating process at the beginning of the pulse during328

the rising edge obtained from the time dependence of voltage329

and current was discussed and analyzed in the appendix.330

Thermal resistance calculated from low-power operation was331

directly utilized in high-power average temperature recurrent332

calculations. The normalized thermal resistance obtained from333

low-power operation was utilized to calculate the HEMT334

average channel temperature under high-power operation. Both335

methods were compared and discussed exhibiting a good336

correspondence with numerical simulations. The average tem-337

perature ∼175 ◦C was calculated at the end of dissipated338

power pulse ∼2 W when the device quasi-static state was339

reached. Significantly reduced thermal stress during measure-340

ments makes this method applicable for vulnerable devices.341

APPENDIX342

After rectangular VGS or VDS pulse is applied at the zero343

time and ambient temperature T0 = T0L or T0 = T0H , the time344

t1 is required for charging device parasitic electric capacitance345

and free carrier filling. This results in variable dissipated power346

P(t) = VDS(t)IDS(t) and eligible TA increase [13]. However, 347

in the short time interval t1 < t < t2 in the same order as 348

t1, due to negligible charge trapping and small P(t) variation, 349

IDS is possible to be approximated by fitting function IDF(t) 350

linearly dependent on TA. For t < t2, TA is supposed to 351

be increased by heat flux linearly dependent on P(t) due to 352

thermal capacitance charging major role. 353

To reach the same TA at t1 for real pulse including parasitic 354

capacitance and increasing P(t) and ideal pulse containing 355

zero VDS and IDS rising time and P(t) ≈ P(t1) for tD < t < t1, 356

the ideal pulse is required to be delayed by tD meeting 357

the requirement
∫ t1

0 P(t)dt = ∫ t1
tD

VDS IDF(t)dt . Negligible 358

VDS IDF(t) variation in comparison to real P(t) for t < t1 359

results in 360

tD = t1 − P−1(t1)
∫ t1

0
P(t)dt (A1) 361

ID0 = IDF(tD). (A2) 362

The device investigated at two ambient temperatures T0, 363

T0 +�T0 of relatively small difference �T0 gives opportunity 364

to calculate �TA(t1) = TA(t1) − T0 valid for low-power as 365

well as high-power operation coming out from (1) 366

�TA(t1) = �T0 IDS(t1)[IDS(t1) − ID0]/
[
ID0�I ∗

DS(t1)
]
. (A3) 367

Already known RA(t, T0) for the ideal VDS and IDS pulse 368

gives opportunity to calculate �TA(t1) for real pulse 369

�TA(t1) = P(t1)[d R A(t1 − tD, T0)/dt][t1 − tD]. (A4) 370

The value TA(t1) is advised to be utilized as the initial con- 371

dition for recurrent calculations. Subsequently, RA(t, T0L ) and 372

kR(t, T0L) obtained from low-power operation measurements 373

are required to be shifted by tD to be employed in high-power 374

operation calculations. 375

The ID0 and TA(t1) estimation brings more accurate results 376

for widely utilized standard methods based on isothermal and 377

real resultant current comparison. 378
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